
1The U nited States does not rely  upon any statutor y provision fo r setoff
and thus none will be considered.  See Movant’s Proposed Conclusion of Law # 2;
Posthearing memorandum,  at 9.
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By BRUCE F OX,  Bankruptcy Judge:

The United States has filed a motion to terminate the bankruptcy stay in

order to exercise a common law right of setoff.1  More specifically, the United States

seeks relief from the automatic stay in order to setoff the payment to the debtors of

certain prepetition receivables due under the Medicare, Champus2 and Champva3



4The evidence disclosed that there were no outstanding Champus or
Champva receivables owed to these debtors.  Thus,  only Medicare receivables are at
issue.

5Another creditor,  DVI Financial Serv ices,  Inc. ,  may also  assert a
security interest in these receivables. It too offered no opposition to the instant motion
to terminate the stay.

2

programs against the debtor ’s prepetition federal tax liabilities. 4  This motion is

opposed by a creditor,  NPF X,  Inc.,  which asserts a security interest in those

prepetition receivables.  The debtors do not oppose the relief sought by the United

States.5

The following facts were proven at an evidentiary hearing held on this

motion.

I.

The chapter 11 debtor, Nuclear Imaging Systems, Inc., filed a voluntary

petition in bankruptcy on August 4,  2000.  This entity provides mobile diagnostic

nuclear cardiovascular testing of individuals.  The debtor,  Cardiovascular  Concepts,

P. C. ,  also filed for  chapter  11 relie f on August 4,  2000.   This latter  entity contr acts

with managed healthcare providers to have such cardiovascular tests performed,

including tests at fixed site locations,  and provides som e patient r eview services.   Both

of these corporate entities are headquartered in the same location and have similar



6Joint administration  is perm itted by F ed. R. Bankr. P.  1015(b) and is quite
different from substantive consolidation.  T he former is merely an administrative
convenience so that a party need not file identical pleadings in two different bankruptcy
cases.  The latter combines the assets and liabilities of the different bankruptcy cases
into one estate.  See generally,  e.g. ,  In re Deltacorp,  Inc. , 179 B. R. 773,  777 (Bankr.
S.D .N .Y . 1995).  

7Appr oved pr ovider s are g iven provider  numbers wh ich identify the entity
entitled to payment from the Health Care Financing Administration .  Ex. I-2 shows
two Pennsylvania provider numbers for Car diovascular Concepts and one for Nuclear
Imaging Systems.
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management.   As such,  their two cases are being jointly administered at the debtors’

request. 6

Both of these debtors operate in Pennsylvania.   One or both of these

debtors also operate in various other states.  As part of their operations, both entities

have been recognized by the Department of Health and Human Services (“H HS” ) as

healthcare providers under the federal Medicare program.  See Ex.  I-2.7

Under M edicare Part B, the Health Car e Financing Administration

(referred to at the hearing as “HCFA”), a federal agency which oversees Medicare

reimbursement for H HS,  will pay at a scheduled rate for outpatient services provided

by these debtors.  The debtors file their claims for reimbursement with a “carrier”

who,  acting on behalf of HCF A,  will evaluate the claim and determine the propriety of

payment.  If the claim is allowed, the carrier - in Pennsylvania, it is an entity known as

HGS Administrators - will then use funds provided by HCFA and deposited in a special

bank account to pay the approved claim.

As of September 15, 2000,  the debtors have computed their outstanding

prepetition Medicare Part B outstanding receivables.  Ex. I-3. Recognizing that claims

are allowed on  the fee schedule only as a percentage of the amount billed the patient,
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the debtors believe that they are owed a combinded total of $780,429.24 from HCFA

for the provision of pre -bankruptcy services.

The Internal Revenue Service has filed proofs of claim in both chapter 11

cases.  It asserts that Cardiovascular Concepts owes it $984,000.69 as of its bankruptcy

filing and Nuclear Imaging Systems owes it $1,337, 845.27,  also as of August 4, 2000. 

Exs.  I-4, I-5.   These obligations stem from unpaid federal taxes beginning with those

due March 31,  1999.  E xs. I-4,  I-5.

On July 31,  1998,  Nuclear Imaging signed a secur ed promissor y note

with NPF  X,  Inc. which stated that at that time it was obligated to this creditor in the

amount of $6,065, 035.10.   Ex.  A.   The collateral is identified in the security agreement

as “[a]ll accounts receivable now existing and hereafter existing which are created on

the records of NIS arising directly or indirectly from the provision of health care

services . .. .”   Ex.  B, at 2 § 4.   Cardiovascular  also signed a security agreement as 

“H ypothecator,”  pledging collateral for this same loan “[a]ll accounts receivables now

existing and hereafter existing which are created on the records of Hypothecator arising

directly or indirectly from the provision of health care services .. .. ”  E x. B-1,  at 1,

§ 1.

In this contes ted matter ,  NPF X,  Inc.  asserts that its secur ity interes ts in

the Medicare receivables of both debtors were duly perfected in August, 1998.  See

Exs.  C-1,  C-2,  C-3,  and C-4 (purporting to be copies of duly recorded financing



8The parties agreed that, for purposes of determining this motion, I may
assume that NPF  X,  Inc. has a valid,  perfected security interest in the debtors’
Medicare  receivables.   See generally In re East Boston Neighborhood Health Center
Corp. , 242 B. R. 562,  573 (Bankr. D .M ass. 1999) (federal Medicare anti-assignment
statutes,  including 42 U. S.C.  § 1395g(c),  do not pr eclude a valid secur ity interes t in
Medicar e receivables);  In re American Car e Corp. ,  69 B. R.  66 (Bankr .  E. D. Ill. 1986)
(same).
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statements).  It further asserts that it holds a secured claim in the amount of $5.9

million against both debtors. 8

After  HC FA learned of the deb tors’ bankruptcy filings,  it instructed its

Pennsylvania carrier, HGS, to “administratively freeze” all payments to these debtors

of Medicare claims arising from the provision of services pre-bankruptcy.  See

generally Citizens Bank of Maryland v. Strumpf,  516 U .S.  16 (U.S.  1995).   This has

resulted in a freeze of $67,101.75 in payments owed to Car diovascular on prepetition

claims.  Ex.  I-2.

HCF A and the IRS now seek to terminate the bankruptcy stay so that the

latter creditor may setoff funds owed to the debtors by the former federal agency.  The

requested setoff is to be limited, how ever,  solely to prepetition Medicare  B receivables. 

(There was no evidence that the debtors are entitled to payment from either the

Champus or C hampva program s.)  N o setoff is requested for receivables created by

either debtor after August 3, 2000.   See generally Lee v.  Schweiker, 739 F .2d 870,

875 (3d Cir.  1984) (“pre-petition claims against the debtor cannot be setoff against

post-petition debts to the debtor ” ).

NPF X,  Inc.  opposes such re lief on three gener al bases.   Fir st,  it

maintains that HCF A (or HH S) and IRS are not the same entities, and the debts owing

to and from the debtor are not in the same “capacity, thereby pr ecluding HCFA  (or



9Although a creditor with a right of setoff may be considered as holding a
“secur ed claim” for bankr uptcy purposes, the Third C ircuit Court of Appeals has
instructed that “ the term ‘setoff’ does not refer  to the same type of inter est as a ‘lien. ’” 
Folger A dam Security,  Inc. v.  DeM atteis/MacGregor JV ,  209 F .3d 252,  260 (3d C ir.
2000).     
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HH S) from setoff in favor of the IRS.   In addition,  NPF  X,  Inc.  argues that setoff

should not be permitted for equitable reasons.  Last,  it maintains that, as a perfected

secured cr editor in these r eceivables,  its security interest has prior ity over any setoff

rights held by these governm ental entities.

II.

A.

The U nited States seeks to term inate the bankruptcy stay pur suant to

11 U. S.C . § 362(d).   Subsection 362(d)(1) states that such relief can be granted for

“cause”  shown, including a lack of adequate protection for a secured creditor.   By

virtue of section 506(a), a setoff right gives rise to an allowed secured claim.  See,

e.g. ,  In re Rehab Project,  Inc. ,  238 B. R.  363,  375 (Bankr .  N. D. Ohio 1999)

(“C ongress bestowed upon creditors having a valid right of setoff, the status of an

allowed secured claim, thus giving that creditor the highest priority under the

Bankruptcy C ode.  § 506(a)” ); Matter of Olson, 175 B.R . 30,  32 (Bankr. D. Neb. 1994);

L. King, 4 Collier on Bankruptcy, ¶ 506.03[1][b],  at 506-16 (15th ed. rev.  1999) (“ a

claim is a secured claim to the extent of any valid right of setoff” ). 9
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As a general principle, whether to modify,  condition, or annul the

bankruptcy stay under section 362(d)(1) is committed to bankruptcy court discretion,

see Matter of Holtkamp,  669 F .2d 505 (7 th Cir .  1982);  In re Shariyf, 68 B. R. 604

(E. D. Pa.  1986),  and is to be determined by examining the totality of the circumstances.  

Accord Matter of Baptist Medical Center of New York,  Inc. , 52 B. R. 417,  425

(E. D. N. Y.  1985),  aff' d,  781 F .2d 973 (2nd Cir .  1986).

While section 362(g) imposes upon the party opposing relief from the stay

the burden of proof on all issues other than equity, courts generally have recognized

that a party seeking relief from the stay has some initial burden to demonstrate "cause"

for re lief.  E. g. ,  In re P urnell , 92 B.R . 625,  631 (Bankr.  E. D. Pa.  1988):

Courts in this district have long held that while 11 U.S.C.
§ 362(g)(2) places the burden of proof upon a debtor, an
initial burden of production rests upon a creditor who
desires relief from the automatic stay.

See generally In re Ward,  837 F .2d 124,  128 (3d C ir.  1988).

Courts have generally concluded that the existence of mutual obligations

subject to set-off constitutes sufficient ‘cause’ to meet the creditor’s initial evidentiary

burden in seeking relief from the automatic stay.  Accord In re Orlinski, 140 B. R. 600,

603 (Bankr. S. D. Ga.  1991) (“By establishing its right of setoff, the IRS has made a

prima fac ie showing of ‘cause’ for r elief from stay under § 362(d)(1)” ); In re Coleman,

52 B.R . 1 , 3  (Bankr.  S.D . O hio 1985);  In re Flanagan Bros. , Inc. , 47 B. R. 299,  303

(Bankr.  D. N. J. 1985).

The burden of persuasion then shifts to the party opposing relief.  That

burden could be met,  inter alia, by dem onstrating that the moving creditor has no right

of setoff.   See In re Freeborn, 100 B.R. 474, 475 (Bankr. E.D.Mo. 1989); see also In
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re Par rish, 75 B. R. 14 (N .D . T ex.1987) (valid right of setoff constituted “cause” for

relief from the stay).  The respondent’s burden as objector can also be met by

demonstrating that the interests of the movant seeking setoff are adequately protected. 

See In re C arlyle , 242 B. R. 881,  895-96 (Bankr. E. D. Va.  1999); Matter of Olson, 175

B.R.  at 33.  

In the matter at bench, NPF  X,  Inc. does not suggest that the interests of

the United States are adequately protected within the meaning of 11 U.S. C.  § 361.  T he

objector here asserts security interests in the Medicare Part B receivables, which are

the subject of this dispute.  If the IRS is unable to setoff against these receivables,

NPF  X,  Inc. will almost certainly demand that the proceeds be paid to it upon receipt

by these debtors.  

Thus,  the opposition to the instant motion focuses upon the propriety of

the right to setoff rather than upon adequate protection.  Cf.  Omega Environm ental Inc.

v. Valley Bank NA, 219 F .3d 984,  986 n.1 (9th Cir.  2000) (“A cr editor holding an

unperfected  security inter est is not entitled to relief from  [the] automatic stay” ).

B.

Before addressing the various issues posed by these parties, I recognize

that, in general, a contested matter under section 362(d)(1) is not the proper procedural

vehicle for adjudicating the extent and validity of claims.  Section 362(e) requires that

lift stay motions be heard expeditiously; further,  Fed. R.Bankr. P.  7001(2) provides that
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an adversary pr oceeding - i.e. , a complaint - is generally required to determine the

validity or priority of a “lien or other interest in property.. .. ”

The statutory requirement of a prompt adjudication of all lift stay motions

is premised upon the congressional understanding that the rights of creditors may be

materially diminished if the automatic stay remains in place for any extended period of

time.  As C ongress explained:

the bill [including the provisions of § 362(e)] enunciates the
standards for relief, and further provides that unless the
court acts quick ly, the relief is automatic on request of a
credito r.   Too often today,  court delay in handling requests
amounts to com plete denial of relief.

H. Rep. N o. 595,  95th Cong.  2d Sess. 175,  reprinted in 1978 U. S. C ode Cong.  &

Admin.  News at 6136.   See In re Wedgewood Realty Group,  Ltd. , 878 F .2d 693,  700

(3d Cir.  1989); see also,  e.g. ,  In re Wood, 33 B. R. 320,  321 (Bankr. D .Idaho 1983)

(“Section 362(e) is a specific provision enacted by Congress for the purpose of

providing a  special protection and a speedy r emedy to secured cr editors” ); Matter of

Georgia Steel, Inc. , 19 B.R . 523,  524 (Bankr.  M. D. Ga.  1982).   

Given the  need for  summary tr eatment o f lift stay motions,  when a  party

opposes a  motion o f a cred itor to ter minate the  stay and r aises affirmative de fenses to

the validity of the claim itself, it may often be proper to require that the objector come

forward during the lift stay hearing simply with sufficient evidence to demonstrate that

there is a reasonable probability that the objector would prevail in later litigation which

can completely determine those challenges to the claim.  See,  e.g. ,  In re F itzgera ld,

237 B.R.  252,  259-60 (Bankr . D .C onn.  1999);  In re Moor e & White Co. , Inc. ,  83

B.R. 277,  283-84 (Bankr . E .D .P a.  1988);  In re Gellert, 55 B. R. 970,  976 (Bankr.
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D.N.H. 1985); cf.  In re Orion Pictures Cor p. ,  4 F. 3d 1095 ,  1098-99  (2nd C ir.  1993)

(“At heart,  a motion to assume should be considered a summary proceeding,  intended

to efficiently review the trustee's or  debtor' s decision to adhere to or reject a particular

contract in the course of the swift administration of the bankruptcy estate.  It is not the

time or place  for prolonged discover y or a lengthy  trial with disputed issues” ), cert.

dismissed sub nom. Orion Pictures Cor p. v.  Showtime Networks,  Inc. , 511 U .S.  1026

(1994).

Her e,  NPF X,  Inc.  raises a  number of issues with respect to the  validity

of the setoff rights of the United States in the debtors’ Medicare receivables.  T he

United States (as orally stated in open court) is not requesting that this court grant it any

relief other than  to terminate the stay.   None theless,  I consider  it appropriate to

determine the government’s right to setoff in this dispute, rather than defer that question

to future litigation.

First,  both parties have fully argued their legal positions concerning

setoff, thus evidencing an expectation that a determination on that issue will now be

made.   Second,  the evidentiary r ecord  here is small and la rgely uncontested .   No pa rty

has suggested the issue of setoff needs to be deferred until extensive discovery and trial

preparation has occurred.   Thus,  numerous courts have decided setoff rights in the

context of a motion to lift stay.  See,  e.g. ,  In re Medina,  205 B. R.  216 (9th C ir.  BAP

1996); In re Alliance Health of Fort Worth,  Inc. ,  240  B.R.  699 (N.D.Tex. ),  aff’d

without op.,  200 F .3d 816 (5 th Cir.  1999); In re Whimsy,  Inc. ,  221 B. R.  69 (S. D. N. Y.

1998); In re Metropolitan Hosp. , 131 B.R . 283 (E. D. Pa.  1991).
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Third,  and most impor tant,  were I to grant the government’s motion to

terminate the automatic stay,  NPF X,  Inc.  may no t have any  other oppor tunity to

challenge the subsequent setoff of these receivables.

As will be mentioned below (and not contested by NPF X, Inc.), there are

anti-assignm ent provisions in the  Medicare sta tute which  prevent “ factoring, ”  or the sale

of the receivables to a third party.  H CFA  is obligated to pay claims only to the

Medicare  service provider s, not to their cr editors.  To successfully collateralize these

receivables in face of such legislation, creditors devise mechanisms (as NPF X , Inc.

apparently did here) to insure their access to proceeds as soon as payment is made to a

provider (e.g. , a  “ lock box account” ).  See generally Harr ell and Folk, “ Financing

American Health Security: The Securitization of Healthcare Receivables,”  50 Bus. Law

47 (1994).   

If the bankruptcy stay is terminated so that the Un ited States may setoff

the receivables due from the debtors, then it seems to me unlikely that NPF X,  Inc.

could bring litigation against the government to recover  the proceeds of those

receivables without the cooperation of the debtors.  The creditor may have no legal right

on its own to demand payment from the government.   As the debtors here do not oppose

setoff, they are not likely to join NPF X , Inc.  at some later time and challenge the

setoff.

Thus,  for these r easons,  I will determine the government’s r ight of setoff.
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 III.

Recently, the Supreme Cour t explained the applicability of setoff in 

bankruptcy cases:

The right of setoff (also called "offset") allows entities that
owe each other m oney to apply their mutual debts against
each other, thereby avoiding "the absurdity of making A
pay B when B owes A."  Studley v. Boylston Nat. Bank,
229 U. S. 523,  528 .. . (1913).   Although no federal right of
setoff is created by the Bankruptcy Code,  11 U. S.C.
§ 553(a) provides that, with certain exceptions, whatever
right of setoff otherwise exists is preserved in bankruptcy.   

Citizens Bank of Maryland v. Strumpf, 516 U .S.  at 18.  

To the extent that a cr editor has a prepetition r ight of setoff w hich is

preserved by section 553(a) of the Code,  that right is initially enjoined by the

bankruptcy stay.  11 U.S.C.  § 362(a)(7);  accord Citizens Bank of Maryland v. Strumpf,

516 U. S. at 19 (“ It is also undisputed that under § 362(a)[7] respondent' s bankruptcy

filing stayed any exer cise of that right [of setoff] by petitioner” ).

Here,  the United States requests that the automatic stay be terminated

pursuant to 11 U.S.C.  § 362(d) so that it may exercise its non-bankruptcy, common law

right of setoff.   See generally U. S. on Behalf of I.R. S. v.  Norton, 717 F .2d 767,  771

(3d Cir.  1983) (“Thus,  before a setoff can be made against the debts owed by a

petitioner in bankruptcy, a creditor must seek relief from the automatic stay”).  NPF X,

Inc. argues that no such right exists and so relief from the bankruptcy stay should not be

granted.  

In order to possess a right of setoff, there must be a mutuality of

obligations between the debtor and the creditor asserting a right to setoff.  A s stated by
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the Third Circuit Court of Appeals, “[t]To be mutual, the debts must be in the same

right and between the same parties, standing in the same capacity.”  In re Bevill, Bresler

& Schulman Asset Management Corp. ,  896 F .2d 54,  59 (3d C ir.  1990) (quoting

L. King, 4 Collier on Bankruptcy, ¶ 553.04[3],  at 553-22 (15th ed.  1979));  accord,  e.g. ,

In re Davidovich,  901 F .2d 1533 ,  1537 (10 th Cir .  1990).

In opposing the instant motion, NPF  X,  Inc. contends that there is no

right of setoff because there is an absence of “m utuality.”  It maintains that a debt owed

to the IRS is no t mutual w ith an obliga tion owed  to the debtor by H CF A or  HH S.   See

generally Gray v.  Rollo, 85 U .S.  629 (1873) (mutuality for purposes of setoff is absent

when a  partne rship has a claim against an ind ividual but the individua l has a claim

against a partner of the partnership).  The movant counters that the debts owing to and

from these debtors are indeed mutual because the various agencies of the United States

represent a “unitary creditor.”  

A.

In general, the United States has the same common law right to setoff as

any other creditor.  See,  e.g. ,  United States v. Munsey Trust Co. of Washington, D.C. ,

332 U.S. 234, 239 (1947) (“The government has the same right ‘which belongs to every

credito r,  to apply the  unappr opriated moneys of his deb tor,  in his hands,  in

extinguishment of the  debts due to him’” ) (quoting Gratiot v. U nited States,  40 U.S.

336,  370 (1841));  Amoco Production Co. v. Fry, 118 F .3d 812,  817 (D. C.  Cir.  1997)

("Like private creditors,  the federal government has long possessed the rights of offset



10Section 6323 of Title 26 addresses the situation where liens held by the
IRS are  primed by thir d party  liens.   “ [T]his common law r ight [of setoff] exists
independent of and is  unaffected  by the pr ovisions of 26 U. S.C.  § 6323,  which sta tute
establishes the validity and  prior ity of tax liens on property as against others with
interests in the property. ”  In re Medina, 177 B. R. 335,  347 (Bankr. D .O r.  1994),
rev’d in part on other gnds, 205 B.R. 216 (9th Cir.BAP (1996); accord Aetna Ins.
Company v.  United States,  456 F .2d 773,  775-76 (C t. C l. 1972).
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at common law" ). 10  Mor eover ,  “ [o]utside of bankruptcy,  the feder al gover nment is

considered a single-entity that is entitled to set off one agency’s debt to a party against

that party’s debt to another agency.”   United  States v.  Maxwell, 157 F .3d 1099,  1102

(7th Cir.  1998).

The decision most often cited in support of the “unitary creditor”

principle is Cherry C otton Mills v. United States, 327 U .S.  536 (1946).  The C ourt

therein held, in a non-bankruptcy context, that money owed to a debtor by the

Department of the T reasury as a  tax refund under the Agricultu ral Ad justment A ct could

be used to offset a defaulted loan owed by the debtor to the Reconstruction Finance

Corpor ation.  Id. , at 538.

Based upon the holding in Cher ry C otton M ills, and r ecognizing that

section 553(a) of the Bankruptcy Code preser ves setoff rights of a creditor that exist

outside of bankruptcy, the vast majority of courts have concluded, within the confines of

a bankruptcy case, that all agencies of the United States constitute a single "unitary

creditor" for pur poses of setoff under section 553.  See,  e.g. ,  United  States v.  Maxwell,

157 F.3d at 1102; In re Hal,  Inc. ,  122 F .3d 851,  852-53 (9 th Cir .  1997);  In re

Chateaugay Corp. , 94 F .3d 772,  779 (2nd Cir.  1996) (holding that there is a common

law right to offset tax r efunds against claims o f other feder al agencies);  In re Turner ,

84 F. 3d 1294,  1296 (10th C ir.  1996) (en banc) (“We now hold that the United States is
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a unitary creditor for purposes of bankruptcy.  T herefore,  the debts owed from the

Turners to the SBA and from the ASCS to the Turners ar e ‘mutual debts’ and may be

set off subject to any applicable exceptions in § 553" ) (footnote omitted);  Doe v.  United

States,  58 F .3d 494,  498 (9th C ir.  1995).

Although,  as cited by N PF  X,  Inc. ,  there a re a few  decisions holding to

the contrary, see,  e.g. ,  In re Ionosphere Clubs, Inc. , 164 B. R. 839,  843 (Bankr.

S.D.N.Y. 1994); In re Hancock, 137 B. R. 835,  846 (Bankr. N .D .O kla. 1992),  the

minority viewpoint is not persuasive in light of the decision reached in Cherry C otton

Mills and the accepted construction of section 553.  (Indeed, no circuit court has

accepted this minor ity position. )  Accord L. King, 5 Collier on Bankruptcy,

¶ 553. 03[3][b][iii] (15th ed. rev.  1999):  

A majority of courts apply the unitary creditor theory,
reasoning in part that there is only one United States and
that all of its agencies act on its behalf as part of a unified
government.   However,  a minority of courts have taken a
more restrictive view.  The better view  is the majority
approach,  which is consistent with the Supreme Cour t’s
analysis in Cherry C otton Mills .

Id. , a t 553-31 to 32 (em phasis added) (footno tes omitted); see also In re Lopes, 211

B.R. 443 (D. R. I. 1997) (IRS and H UD  are a unitar y creditor  for setoff pur poses),

reversing In re Lopes, 197 B.R . 15 (Bankr.  D. R. I. 1996).

Consistent with this approach, the IRS has been permitted to setoff funds

due to debtors from  the Department of Agriculture against federal tax obligations.   In re

Medina.  T he IRS was also permitted to setoff Customs Service refunds due to the

debtor against tax liabilities owed.  In re Whimsey,  Inc.  



11NPF  X,  Inc. suggests that the “unitary creditor”  approach may have
consequences for  the United States in bankruptcy cases ou tside of the seto ff context.  
Whether or not this suggestion is accurate, it would not serve to defeat the
government’s lift stay motion  to asser t its setoff right.
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I see no basis to conclude in this contested matter that the IRS has no

common law right to setoff a tax obligation owed by these debtors against Medicare

receivables owed to the debtors from HCFA.  See In re Alliance Health of Fort Worth,

Inc.   Had these debtors not filed for bankruptcy,  such a setoff would have been

permitted under federal law. Accor dingly, to the extent that NPF  X,  Inc. opposes the

instant motion on the basis of a lack of mutuality, its opposition is unpersuasive.11

B.

NPF  X,  Inc. raises two other issues related to the government’s right of

setoff.  

Fir st,  in order to possess a com mon law  right of setoff,  the mutual debts

must be owed in the same “capacity.”   L. King, 5 Collier on Bankruptcy, ¶ 553.03[3][c]

(15th ed.rev. 1999).  As explained by this bankruptcy commentator:

The distinction between the concept of “capacity” and the
requirement that the obligations be owed between the
“sam e parties” is that the latter refers to the identity of the
parties w hereas the former  refer s to their r elationship to
each other....

As a general rule, the concept of capacity requires that the
parties must each owe the other something in his or her
own name,  and not as  a fiduciar y. . . .   [I]f A in his
individual capacity ow es $100 to  B, but B owes $50 to A in
A’s capacity as a trustee of a trust, or as a fiduciary or
agent for some other party, the obligations are not mutual
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because they are not owed between the parties acting in the
same “capacity. ”

Id. , at 553-32; see In re Bevill, Bresler & Schulman Asset Management Corp. , 896

F. 2d at 57-58; In re C arlyle, 242 B. R. 881,  888 n.4 (Bankr.  E. D. Va.  1999) (“A trustee

cannot set off against the trust fund held by him his individual demand against the

creator of the tr ust.   ' In this connection,  equity treats the fiduc iary as holding the r es in

a separate capacity’” ) (quoting First Nat.  Bank of Waynesboro v. Johnson, 183 V a.

227,  31 S.E. 2d 581,  585 (1944));  In re Medina, 177 B. R. at 349 (“ an ordinary debt

may not be set o ff against funds held in trust for the other ” ), rev’d in part on other

gnds,  In re Medina,  205 B. R.  216 (9th C ir.  BAP 1996).

Here,  NPF  X,  Inc. argues that the debtors are “ fiduciary or collection

agent[s] for  the benefit o f NPF in r elation to the m onies payable by H HS”  [i.e. ,  their

Medicare receivables].  N PF X , Inc.  Memor andum “ Contra . ..  to Motion”,  at 11.

Based upon that asserted relationship, this creditor argues that the United States and the

debtors do not hold mutual debts in the same capacity.

 Whether the debtors are indeed fiduciaries of NPF X,  Inc.,  based upon

their security agreements, I need not now determine.   The present facts do not represent

an attempt by a fiduc iary - viz., the U nited States or one of its agencies - to setoff an

individual claim against funds held by it in trust for another.   NPF  X,  Inc. does not

argue,  nor can it, that HH S or HCF A hold any funds in trust for it or in trust for the

debtors.  These government agencies do not stand in any fiduciary capacity to NPF X,

Inc. or to these debtors.   Therefore,  the mutual obligations of the claims owing to and

from these debtors are considered debts held in the same “capacity. ”  See generally In
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re Metropolitan Hosp.  (setoff of Medicare receivables was permitted under section

553(a) despite existence o f security interest in those receivab les).

C.

Finally ,  NPF X,  Inc.  argues that the unita ry cr editor approach only

applies when the agencies involved are functioning for a purely governmental purpose.

Accord,  e.g. ,  Doe v.  United States, 58  F. 3d at 498 (“all agencies of the United States,

except those acting in some distinctive private capacity, are a single governmental

unit” ); see Cherry C otton Mills Inc. v. U nited States,  327 U .S.  at 539.   When  an entity

acts in a purely private capacity, it is not unified with federal governmental agencies and

no mutuality of obligations arises.

In deciding whether the Reconstruction Finance Corpor ation was a federal

agency for setoff purposes, or mer ely acting as private entity, the Supreme Court stated:

We have no doubt but that the set-off and  counter claim
jurisdiction of the C ourt of Claims was intended to per mit
the Governm ent to have  adjudicated  in one suit all
controversies  between  it and those g ranted  perm ission to
sue it, whether the Government' s interest had been
entrusted to its agencies of one kind or another.  Every
reason that could have prompted Congress to authorize the
Government to plead counterclaims for debts owed to any
of its other agencies applies with equal force to debts owed
to the R.F .C .  Its Directors ar e appointed by the President
and affirmed by the Senate; its activities are all aimed at
accomplishing a public purpose; all of its money comes
from the Government;  its profits if any go to the
Government; its losses the Government must bear.  That the
Congress chose to call it a co rpor ation does not alter its
characteristics so  as to make it someth ing other  than what it
actually is,  an agency selected by Government to
accomplish purely Governmental purposes.
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Cherry C otton Mills Inc. v. U nited States, 327 U .S.  at 539.

Thus,  in determining that the RFC  was acting as a governmental entity,

the Court emphasized the following facts: 

1) Its Directors are appointed by the President of the United
States; 
(2) Its Directors are confirmed by the Senate; 
(3) Its activities ar e all aimed at accomplishing a public
purpose; 
(4) All of its money com es from  the Governm ent; 
(5) Its profits, if any,  go to the Government; and 
(6) Its losses the Government must bear.

In re Art M etal U.S. A. , Inc. , 109 B.R . 74,  79 (Bankr.  D. N. J. 1989).

NPF X,  Inc.  argues that HH S is acting is a “ distinctive pr ivate capac ity in

administering the Medicar e program .”  Memorandum “ Contra . ..  to Motion, ” at 9.   It so

contends because the Supreme Cour t has described the Medicare Part B program as one

that “resembles a private medical insurance program that is subsidized in major part by

the Federal G overnment. ”   Schweiker v. McClure, 456 U. S. 188,  190 (1982).

Simply because a governmental agency acts in a manner similar to a

private entity does not mean that the agency is acting for a private purpose.  For

example, pr ivate lenders make student loans.  Nonetheless, the D epartment of Education

- which guaranteed a student loan made by a local bank - was found to be a unified

creditor with the IRS for setoff purposes.  In re Stall ,  125 B. R.  754 (Bankr .  S.D. Ohio

1991).

In McClure, the Supreme C ourt provided this detailed explanation of the

Medicare Par t B program administered by the Department of Health and Human

Services:
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Title XVIII of the Social Security Act, 79 Stat. 291, as
amended, 42 U .S. C.  § 1395 et seq. (1976 ed. and
Supp. IV),  commonly known as the  Medicare progr am,  is
administered by the Secretary of Health and Human
Services.  It consists of two parts.  Part A,  which is not at
issue in this case, provides insurance against the cost of
institutional health services, such as hospital and nursing
home fees.   §§ 1395c-1395i-2 (1976 ed.  and Supp. IV).  
Part B is entitled "Supplementary Medical Insurance
Benefits for the Aged and Disabled."   It covers a portion
(typically 80%) of the cost of certain physician services,
outpatient physical therapy, X-rays,  laboratory tests, and
other medical and health care.  See §§ 1395k, 1395l,  and
1395x(s) (1976 ed. and Supp.IV).   Only persons 65 or
older or disabled may enroll, and eligibility does not
depend on financial need.  P art B is financed by the Federal
Supplementary Medical Insurance Trust Fund.   See § 1395t
(1976 ed. and Supp. IV).  T his Trust Fund in turn is funded
by appr opriations from  the Tr easury,  together  with monthly
prem iums paid  by the indiv iduals who choose  voluntar ily to
enroll in the Part B program.  See §§ 1395j, 1395r,  and
1395w (1976 ed .  and Supp. IV).   Par t B consequently
resem bles a pr ivate med ical insurance pr ogram  that is
subsidized  in major  part by  the Federal G overnment.

Part B is a social program of substantial dimensions.  More
than 27 million individuals presently participate, and the
Secretar y pays ou t more than $10  billion in benefits
annually.... In 1980, 158 million Part B claims were
processed. . . .  In order to m ake the administration of this
sweeping program mor e efficient, C ongress authorized the
Secretar y to contr act with pr ivate insur ance car rier s to
administe r on h is behalf the payment of qualifying  Par t B
claims.  See 42 U. S.C . §  1395u (1976  ed.  and Supp. IV).  
(In this case, for instance,  the private carriers that
performed these tasks in California for the Secretary were
Blue Shield of Californ ia and the Occiden tal Insurance C o. ) 
The congressional design was to take advantage of such
insurance carriers'  "great experience in reimbursing
physicians."  H .R. Rep.N o. 213,  89th Cong. , 1st Sess.,  46
(1965).  See also 42 U. S.C . § 1395u(a); S. Rep.N o.404,
89th Cong. , 1 st Sess.,  53 (1965).

The Secretary pays the participating carriers'  costs of
claims administration. See 42 U. S.C . §  1395u(c).   In
return,  the carriers act as the Secretar y' s agents.  See 42
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CF R § 421 .5(b) (1980).   They  review  and pay P art B
claims for the Secretary according to a precisely specified
process.   See 42 CFR  part 405, subpar t H (1980).  Once
the car rier  has been  billed for  a particular ser vice,  it
decides initially  whether  the serv ices wer e medica lly
necessary, whether the charges ar e reasonable, and whether
the cla im is o therwise  covered  by Part B.   See 42 U.S.C.
§ 1395y(a) (1976 ed. and Supp.IV);  42 CFR  § 405.803(b)
(1980).  If it determ ines that the claim meets all these
criter ia,  the car rier  pays the cla im out of the Government' s
Trust Fund--not ou t of its own pocket.   See 42 U.S.C.
§§ 1395u(a)(1), 1395u(b)(3), and 1395u(c) (1976 ed. and
Supp. IV).

Should the carrier refuse on behalf of the Secretary to pay a
portion of the claim, the claimant has one or more
opportunities to appeal.  F irst, all claimants are entitled to a
"review determ ination," in which they may submit written
evidence and arguments of fact and law.   A carrier
employee, other than the initial decisionmaker,  will review
the written record de novo and affirm or adjust the original
determination.  42 CF R §§ 405. 807-405. 812 (1980);
McC lure v.  Har ris,  503 F .Supp.  409,  411 (N D C al.  1980).
If the amount in dispute is $100 or more,  a still-dissatisfied
claimant then has a right to an oral hearing.  See 42 U.S.C.
§ 1395u(b)(3)(C); 42 CFR §§ 405.820-405.860 (1980).  An
officer chosen by the carrier presides over this hearing.
§ 405. 823.   The hearing  officers  "do  not par ticipate
personally,  prior  to the hear ing [stage],  in any case  [that]
they adjudicate."   503 F. Supp.,  at 414. See 42 CFR
§ 405. 824 (1980).

Hear ing officer s receive evidence and hear arguments
pertinent to the matters at issue.  § 405. 830.  A s soon as
practicable thereafter,  they must render written decisions
based on the record.  § 405. 834.  N either the statute nor
the regulations make provision for further review of the
hearing officer' s decision.  See United States v. Erika,
Inc. , 456 U .S.  201, 102 S. Ct.  1650, 72 L .E d.2d 12.

Schweiker v. McClure,  456 U .S.  at 190-91  (footnote omitted).

Based upon  this descr iption of M edicare Par t B, it is ev ident that H HS

administers an important “social program, ” w ith eligibility for its coverage not
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dependent upon pre-existing medical conditions, involving substantial expenditures of

government funds held in “trust”  (for the taxpayer beneficiaries), overseen by a

Secretary of HHS confirmed by C ongress, involving elaborate administrative procedures

to resolve claim disputes, and for w hich the government bears all losses.  Given the

factors noted in Cher ry C otton M ills,  mentioned above ,  I easily conc lude that H HS is

acting as a governmental entity in its operation of the Medicare Part B program,  assisted

by HC FA.   Ther efore,  this federal agency  is a unified cr editor w ith the IRS.   See In re

Alliance Health of Fort Worth,  Inc.

 

IV.

While I have concluded that the United States has a non-bankruptcy law

right of setoff against these debtors, w hich the Bankruptcy Code does not extinguish,

NPF  X,  Inc. raises two additional arguments against setoff which are somewhat related. 

First,  this creditor argues that its security interest primes any setoff rights which the

United States may have.  Second, it argues that permitting setoff of secured Medicare

receivables will cause inequities and make lending more difficult in the “troubled

heathcare industry.”   Memor andum “ Contra . ..  Motion, ” at 18.

NPF X, Inc. continues in this vein: If agencies of the United States “are

deemed to be a un itary cr editor and thus permitted  to setoff,  advice to lenders secured  in

Medicare . ..  receivables will be to stop funding borrowers at the first sign of trouble. 

What financier in its right mind would advance funds if the lien that it thinks it is getting

is trumped by some unknown agency of the Federal Government?”  Id. , at 20.   That is,
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in order to pr event Medicare p roviders from being denied full access to credit markets,

NPF  X,  Inc. maintains that it is essential that bankruptcy courts not allow the setoff of

collateralized Medicare r eceivables.

A.

It has been acknowledged in a non-bankruptcy context that "setoff will not

be permitted when it would be inequitable or contrary to public policy to do so."  

Feder al Deposit Ins.  Corp.  v.  Bank of Amer ica Nat.  Trust and Sav.  Ass’n, 701 F .2d

831,  836 (9th Cir .),  cert.  denied, 464 U .S.  935 (1983).  This concept has been

incorporated  implicitly into  the setoff pr ovisions of section 553 ,  “whose language is

permissive, not mandatory. ”  U. S. on Behalf of I.R. S. v.  Norton, 717 F .2d 767,  773

(3d Cir.  1983); see,  e.g. ,  In re Hal,  Inc. , 122 F .3d at 854.

Nonetheless, setoffs under section 553 “are generally favored,  .. .

[although] not automatically permitted.”   Melamed v.  Lake County Nat.  Bank, 727 F .2d

1399,  1404 (6th C ir.  1984).   As explained by  one appellate cour t in the context of a

receivership proceeding:

The r ight to setoff ex ists wher e there  are m utual debts
between parties.. .  T he district court has discretion whether
to allow a setoff against a receiver, and this decision will be
overturned for an abuse of discretion.. ..   This discretion
has,  of cour se,  limits and is governed by equ ity
jurisprudence.. ..   The district court must weigh the equities
to determine whether  to allow setoff. .. .

Recognizing a strong federal policy towards allowing
setoff, the Second Circuit is reluctant to disturb this policy
unless compelling circumstances require it.  A decision
disallowing a setoff must not be made cavalierly.. ..



12A few decisions suggest that setoff m ay be den ied when  it would
significantly affect a debtor’s ability to reorganize.  See,  e.g. ,  In re Utica Floor
Maintenance, Inc. , 41 B. R. 941 (N .D .N .Y . 1984).   If I assume arguendo that this
factor may justify denial of setoff rights, I note in this instance that the debtors have no
objection to the IRS’s assertion of setoff rights and do not intend to use the proceeds of
these receivables as part of their reorganization.  (At this point, it would appear that the
debtors’ reorganization strategy is premised upon the sale of various assets.)  Only a
purported secured cred itor opposes the r elief sought and that cr editor seeks to obtain
the proceeds of the receivables for itself.  Therefore,  one cannot conclude that the
setoff of these receivables would hamper these debtors’ capacity to reorganize.
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Likewise,  other courts have recognized  that there is
practically a pr esumption in favor of allowing  setoff.. ..

The burden is on the party moving to deny setoff to prove
that setoff should be denied.

S.E. C.  v.  Elliott, 953 F. 2d 1560,  1572 (11th C ir.  1992) (citations omitted),  rev’d  in

part on other gnds,  998 F .2d 922 (11th Cir .  1993).

Gener ally,  courts  have disallowed an  otherw ise valid com mon law  right to

setoff in “compelling circumstances, ” In re Whimsy,  Inc. , 211 B. R. at 74,  where the

creditor  has comm itted inequitable,  illegal or fraudulent acts,  or the application o f setoff

would violate public policy.  See,  e.g. ,  In re Cascade Roads,  Inc. , 34 F .3d 756,  766

(9th Cir.  1994) (Un ited States acted inequitably);  In re Calore Exp.  Co. , Inc. , 199 B.R.

424, 432 (Bankr.  D. Mass.  1996) (United States conduct amounted to a “waiver”  of any

right to setoff). 12

For exam ple, the District Court in In re Whimsy,  Inc., found no

inequitable conduct on the part of the United States when the IRS negotiated a settlement

of its claim in a  bankruptcy case  which d id not re fer to any setoff of the  debtor ’s claim

against the Customs Service.  The United States was later permitted to setoff those two

claims.  221 B.R . at 75-76.
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Similarly, the application by the United States of the “unitary creditor”

theory of setoff for its various federal agencies does not, by itself, repr esent any

inequitable conduct on  the par t of this creditor.   In this contes ted matter ,  NPF X,  Inc.  is

really complaining about the unfairness of this doctrine, an issue of policy which I

cannot address and which w ould not justify denial of setoff rights.   Accord In re H al,

Inc. , 122 F .3d at 854;  see United  States v.  Maxwell, 157 F .3d at 1102-03:

There may be gr ounds on which the federal government
could be denied its right to setoff in a particular case .. .,
but there is nothing in the record here to support such a
judgment.  The only possible wrongdoing by the
government involved the Navy' s allegedly sloppy
supervision of Pyramid' s selection of sureties.  This issue
was not raised below in the appellees'  arguments against
setoff,  and is of no  consequence regard less,  since even  if
the United States were neg ligent,  it owed no  duty to All
American and Gerson. .. .

The government of the United States suffers no special
handicap  under  § 553 of the Bankruptcy Code.   Indeed,  it
seems to us that such a rule would be inconsistent with the
overall tenor of the Supreme Court' s decision in United
States v. Reorganized CF  & I Fabricators of Utah,  Inc. ,
518 U. S. 213,  229, . ..  (1996), which held that bankruptcy
courts could not, in the name of equitable subordination,
categorically subordinate certain claims, because such an
act would intrude on the legislative function.  Therefor e,
the SBA was entitled set off the Navy' s debt to Pyramid' s
estate against the estate's debt to the SBA.. ..

(citations omitted).

There has been no demonstration of inequitable conduct or compelling

circumstances in these two jointly adm inistered bankr uptcy cases which would justify

the denial of the government’s common law setoff rights.  I leave to Congress and to the

marketplace consideration of the issue whether allowing the U nited States to se toff its

claim against secured Medicare (or other heathcare) receivables will adversely affect the



13In one of its memoranda, N PF X , Inc.  briefly suggests that setoff by the
government should be denied because the IRS may be  a lien creditor and could look to
secured assets for payment.  Cr editor’s Memorandum “ Contra to . ..  Motion . .. ” at 6.  
Not only does the evidentiary record fail to disclose the existence or extent of any
purported lien,  but NP F X,  Inc.  asserts a  lien on all of the debtor s’ assets.   Not on ly is
marshaling inapplicable on this evidentiary record,  NPF  X,  Inc. cites no decision
holding that setoff should be denied to a creditor on the basis of “m arshaling.”   See In
re Wefelmeyer C onstruction Co. , 1997 W L 37574,  *7 (Bankr. E. D. Mo.  1997)
(equitable subrogation would no t justify denying a righ t of setoff); In re Lawson, 187
B.R .  6,  8 (Bankr .  D. Idaho 1995) (IRS cannot be compelled to  apply setof f to prior ity
as opposed to general unsecured claims).
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financial health of providers and the overall provision of medical care in this country. 

See generally Harr ell and Folk, “ Financing American Health Security: The

Securitization of Healthcare Receivables,”  50 Bus. Law 47 (1994). 13 

B.

Finally,  NPF  X,  Inc. con tends that its security interest in the debtors’

Medicare Par t B receivables trumps any setoff rights the United States may have and

thus deprives the government of the right to setoff, relying upon MN C Com mercial

Corp.  v. Joseph T.  Ryerson & Son,  Inc. ,  882 F .2d 615,  619 (2nd  Cir .  1989)

(construing New York State’s enactment of the Uniform C ommercial Code to hold on

the facts before it that a secu rity interest has  prior ity over a later  arising setoff r ight). 

See also In re Calore Expr ess Co.,  Inc. , 199 B.R . 424,  433 (Bankr.  D. Mass.  1996) (“ A

creditor' s right of setoff is subordinate to the claim of a creditor with a security interest

in accounts receivable that was per fected before the right of setoff ar ose” ).  

This contention is based upon the general notion that the priority of

competing interests is determined by the pr inciple:  “ first in time,  first in r ight. ”   MNC



14This provision states:

e) Rules of priority in absence of other rules.--In all cases
not governed by other rules stated in this section (including
cases of purchase money security interests which do not
qualify for the special priorities set forth in subsections (c)
and (d)), priority between conflicting security interests in the
same collateral shall be determined according to the
following rules:

(1) Conflicting secur ity interes ts rank  according to pr iority
in time of filing or perfection. Pr iority dates from the time a
filing is first made covering the collateral or the time the
security interest is first perfected, whichever is earlier,
prov ided that ther e is no per iod thereafter w hen ther e is
neither filing nor perfection.
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Commer cial Corp.  v. Joseph T.  Ryerson & Son,  Inc., 882 F .2d at 620.   In NPF  X,

Inc. ’s view,  one should app ly U. C. C.  § 9-312(e)(1),  13 Pa. C. S.A . §  9312(e)(1), 14 and

simply compare the date when the security interest was perfected with the date the right

of setoff accrued; whichever occurs first would prevail.  Respondent’s Memorandum

“C ontra .. . M otion,”  at 14-15; Posthearing Memor andum,  at 2-3. See In re Gibson

Group,  126 B. R.  759,  762 (Bankr .S.D. Ohio 1991).  

Since section  362(d) does not limit r elief from  the automatic stay to

secured creditors holding only a priority interest in collateral, the contention of NPF X,

Inc. ,  even if lega lly corr ect,  would not gener ally defeat the  instant motion.   No pa rty

requests in this contested matter that NPF  X,  Inc.’s secur ity interest be eliminated; thus,

were the bankruptcy  stay lifted,  the exer cise of setoff m ay occur  and yet be  subject -

theore tically - to any valid secur ity interes ts which prime that righ t.  See MNC

Commer cial Corp.  v. Joseph T.  Ryerson & Son,  Inc. ,  882 F .2d at 616 (after the
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bankruptcy stay was terminated, suit brought by secured lender against the creditor

asserting a r ight of setoff).

While not clear ly articulated,  however , one can construe NP F X,  Inc. ’s

argument regar ding its lien prior ity to suggest that if its lien interest prim es the setoff

right of the United States in these receivables, the “ secured interest” of the United States

is “adequately protected,”  as the government has no legitimate right to retain the

proceeds of its intended offset.   Fr om this pe rspec tive,  the prio rity issue  is implicated  in

this motion.   

In addition,  as alluded to  earlier ,  if the United States is per mitted to

setoff, federal law appears to preclude anyone but the Medicare providers from

obtaining payment from HC FA of the amounts due  to the debtors.   NPF X,  Inc.  would

seem to have no independent right to demand payment of its collateral from HCFA.   See

generally Matter of Missionary Baptist Foundation of America, Inc. ,  796 F .2d 752 (5 th

Cir.  1986) (discussing a sim ilar provision in the medical assistance progr am).

Therefore,  and as the parties have fully argued this issue, I will consider

the priority question.

C.

NPF  X,  Inc. maintains that the primacy of its security interest over the

common law se toff righ ts of the United States is r ecognized by the P ennsylvania



15See footnote 14, supra.
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Uniform Commer cial Code,  13 Pa. C. S.A . §  9312(e)(1). 15  This priority argument of

NPF  X,  Inc. contains two assumptions: that state UCC  law applies to this issue, or

would otherwise be incorporated by federal common law; and that the requirement

enunciated in decisions such as United States v. City of New Britain, Conn. ,  347 U .S.

81, 84 (1954),  which requires that the state created lien be "choate" (i.e. , the identity of

the lienor, the property subject to the lien, and the amount of the lien are established)

before the federal lien arises in order to obtain priority, either does not apply in the

setoff context or is met regarding receivables which did not exist until shortly before the

debtors’ bankruptcy filing.

There ar e reported decisions which do not support both of these

assumptions.  They find more per suasive application of the principle that one who

claims a property interest has no right to payment greater than the entity who granted

the interest.  For exam ple, the district court in In re Alliance Health of Fort Worth,  Inc.

concluded that the U nited States’ common law r ight of setoff a lways tr umps a  secur ity

interest as the secured creditor is not entitled to payment greater than the debtor/medical

provider.  See also Rochelle v. United States,  521 F .2d 844,  855 (5th C ir.  1975) (“ We

think a subordinated claim can be used to set off a claim by the bankrupt estate against

the creditor  even though the subordinated c laim could not itself shar e in the dividends” ),

modified on other gnds, 526 F. 2d 405 (5th C ir. ), cert. denied, 426 U. S. 948 (1976);   

In re Sound Emporium,  Inc.,  70 B. R.  22,  24 (W. D. Tex.  1987) (IRS had the r ight to

setoff taxes debtor owed by amount owed to debtor by United States Army even though

the government' s claim was subordinate to a pr ior secur ed claim);  In re Defense



16Indeed, N PF X , Inc.  does not address 13 Pa.C .S. A.  § 9318(d), which
prohibits the enforceability of anti-assignment provisions.  See generally Hanover Bank
of Pennsylvania v. United Penn Bank, 326 P a.Super.  593, 601 (1984).   If the federal
Medicare statute may validly contain an anti-assignment provision regarding
receivables,  which conflicts with state  law,  the federal gover nment’s setoff righ ts
regarding these receivables may also be in conflict with state law, such as 13 Pa.C.S.A.
§ 9312.
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Services, Inc. ,  104 B. R.  481,  485 (Bankr .  S.D. Fla.  1989) (“ It is,  however,  irre levant to

the right of setoff whether the claim  asserted as a setoff is a subordinated c laim” ).

This approach discounts the applicability of U. C. C.  section 9-312 by

limiting the right of a secured creditor to recover from an obligor of its debtor no more

than the debtor itself could recover.  Although not mentioned by the court in In re

Alliance Health of Fort Worth,  Inc. , given the anti-assignment provision of Medicare

Part B receivables - requiring that payments may only be made to medical providers and

not third parties,  see 42 U. S.C.  § 1395u(b)(6) - such  a holding m ay be per suasive in

these circumstances.  That is, since NPF X, Inc. cannot demand payment from HCFA

or its car rier  directly ,  but can on ly obtain payment fr om the debtors ,  it is not intuitively

corr ect that this cr editor has a greater r ight to paym ent than the  debtor s,  whose r ights

would be sub ject to common law setoff. 16

 I hesitate,  however,  to so conclude.   In the context of a dispu te to

consider the legitimacy of the government’s right to setoff Medicare Par t A receivables,

the District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania in In re Metropolitan

Hospital, 131 B. R. at 290-91,  held that the Pennsylvania U.C .C . w as indeed relevant to

the dispute between the United States, which asserted a setoff right, and secured

bondholders.  T he U. C. C.  provision discussed by the District Court was not section 9-

312,  however,  but 9-318.   This provision states:
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(a) Rights of account debtor against assignee.--Unless an
account debtor has made  an enfor ceable agr eement not to
assert defenses or  claims ar ising out of a  sale as provided in
section 9206 (relating to agreement not to assert defenses
against assignee) the rights of an assignee are subject to:

(1) all the terms of the contract between the account debtor
and assignor and any defense or claim arising therefrom; 
and

  (2) any other defense or claim of the account debtor  against
the assignor which accrues before the account debtor
receives notification  of the assignment.

 
(b) Effect of contract modification on assignee.--So far as
the right to payment or a part thereof under an assigned
contract has not been fully earned by performance,  and
notwithstanding notification of the assignment, any
modifica tion of or  substitution fo r the contract m ade in
good faith and in accordance with reasonable commercial
standards is effective against an assignee unless the account
debtor has otherwise agreed but the assignee acquires
corresponding rights under the modified or substituted
contract.  The assignment may provide that such
modification or substitution is a breach by the assignor.

 
(c) Notification to account debtor of assignment.--The
account debtor is authorized to pay the assignor until the
account debtor receives notification that the amount due or
to become due has been assigned and that payment is to be
made to the assignee.  A notification which does not
reasonab ly identify the rights assigned is ineffective.   If
requested by the account debtor,  the assignee must
seasonably furnish reasonable proof that the assignment has
been made and unless he does so the account debtor may
pay the assignor.

 (d) Contr act term pr ohibiting assignment ineffective. --A
term in any contract between an account debtor and an
assignor is ineffective if it prohibits assignment of an
account or prohibits creation of a security interest in a
general intangible for money due or to become due or
requires the consent of the account debtor to such
assignment or security  interest.

13 Pa. C. S.A.  § 9318.
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Based upon section 9-318, the Metropolitan Hospital court held: “Under §

9-318(a)(2) a right of setoff may be asserted if it arises before notification of the account

assignment. ”  Id. , 131 B.R. at 290. The vast majority of courts which utilize the U.C.C.

to determine the priority of a setoff claim against a secured claim agree with the

Metropolitan Hospital decision and rely upon the provisions of section 9-318 rather than

section 9-312.  See,  e.g. ,  Bank of Kansas v. Hutchinson Health Services, Inc. , 246 Kan.

83 (1990) (U.C. C. section 9-318 governs the priority to payment of state health care

receivables be tween a secur ed lender and a state agency);  In re Davidson L umber Sales,

Inc. ,  66 F .3d 1560 ,  1565 n. 6 (10th C ir.  1995);  In re Apex Oil Co. , 975 F .2d 1365,

1367-68 (8th C ir.  1992);  West One Bank,  Utah v .  Life Ins.  Co.  of Virginia, 887 P .2d

880, 883 (App.  Utah 1994); Pioneer C ommer cial Funding Cor p. v . U nited Airlines,

Inc. ,  122 B.R. 871 (S.D.N.Y. 1991); In re Otha C.  Jean & Associates, Inc. , 152 B.R.

219,  223 (Bankr. E. D. Tenn.  1993) (“ Section 9- 318 deter mines pr iority between  USBI' s

right of set-off and the banks'  security inter est” ); see generally Sherman,  “A rticle 9 and

Other Non- Bankruptcy Remedies, ” 465 PLI/Comm. 295,  408-09 (1988) (“For

non-bank setoffs, most courts have followed Section 9-318(1)(b) of the U.C .C . w hich

provides that the rights of an assignee are subject to any claim of the account debtor (i.e.

setoff right) against the assignor which accrues before the account debtor receives notice

of the assignment” ); see also Seattle-First National Bank v. O regon Pacific Industries,



17I note that the 1972 Uniform Commercial Code Comment,  included at
the end of  13 Pa.C .S. A.  § 9318, states, in part:  “Subsection 1 makes no substantial
change in pr ior law.   An assignee has traditionally been subject to defenses or  set-offs
existing befo re the account debtor is notified of the assignment. ”   
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Inc., 262 O r.  578, 581-82 (1972) (“ defendant can assert the setoff only if it accrued

before the defendant was no tified of Centralia’s assignment to the bank” ). 17

The court in Metropolitan Hospital concluded, in applying section 9-318,

that the statutor y right to offset M edicare overpayments and underpayments,  found in

42 U. S.C . § 1395g,  placed all secured creditors on notice, prior  to any grant or

perfection of their security interests,  of the government’s setoff rights in those

circumstances.  Thus,  by virtue of section 9318(a)(2), the right of setoff arose before the

security interest and thereby held priority.  Id., at 131 B. R. at 290.

The United States does not contend in this dispute that it possesses any

statutory right of setoff which placed secured creditors such as NPF X,  Inc. on notice of

its rights before its security agreements were signed.  Nonetheless, in In re Alliance

Health of Fort Wor th Inc., 240 B. R. at 704,  a case involving Medicare Part B

receivables, the court focused upon another aspect of section 9-318 which undermines

the legal position taken here by NPF X,  Inc.

Under U .C. C.  section 9-318(a),  it is not sufficient fo r the lien  credito r to

prevail over setoff rights simply by possessing a prior perfected security interest.  The

statute also requires that “notification” of this interest - the “assignment” of r ight on the

account - be rece ived by the  “account debtor”  - the entity asse rting a se toff righ t -

before the right to setoff arises.  13 Pa. C. S.A.  § 9318(a)(2).  An application of the 

Alliance H ealth court’s analysis would hold that the filing of a financing statement by a
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secured creditor would not by itself constitute “notice” to the United States of NPF X,

Inc. ’s interest in these r eceivables as required by  section 9-318(a)(2).  See In re Alliance

Health  of Fort Worth,  Incl. , 240 B.R . a t 704  (citing In re Davidson L umber Sales,

Inc. ,  66 F .3d 1560 ,  1565-66  (10th Cir.  1995));  see also Royal Bank and Trust Co.  v.

Midwest Boutiques, Inc. , 1988 W L 140876,  *2 (S.D. N. Y.  1988) (actual notice under

section 9-318(a)(2) is r equired to de feat right of setoff);  Chase Manhattan Bank (N.A. )

v.  State, 40 N. Y.  2d 590,  594 (1976);  see generally Frankford Tr ust Co.  v. Stainless

Steel Services, Inc. , 327 P a.Super.  159, 165-66 (1984) (“ Generally, an assignee

remains at the peril of the subsequent dealings be tween the  origina l parties until

adequate  notice of the assignment is given to the obligor” ) (emphasis added).

Section 9-318(a)(2) is construed as requiring “ actual notice” of the

interests of a third party in an account receivable, see Chase  Manhattan Bank v .  State,

40 N. Y. 2d at 594,  and that such “ actual notice”  is not provided by  the filing with  a state

official of a financing statement.  “ An account debtor, unlike a potential creditor, is not

obligated to check the UCC r ecordings continually to ascertain whether the debt has

been assigned, and the filed financing statement offers no actual notice of the

assignment' s existence that would affect an account debtor' s right to assert subsequent

claims and defenses.”   In re Davidson Lumber  Sales, Inc. , 66 F .3d at 1566;  cf.  Badillo

v. Tower Ins. Co. of New York, 92 N .Y .2d 790 (1999) (insurance carrier is not

obligated to  pay creditor w ith a secur ity interes t in insurance pr oceeds w ho has sim ply

filed a financing statement,  as such filing is not adequate notice of the right to payment).

In this dispute, N PF X , Inc.  offered no evidence that the United States

(through one of its agencies) r eceived ac tual notice of its a sserted  secur ity interes t in



18Although I have considered the com peting inter ests of these c reditor s in
determining this motion, I again note that the only relief sought is the termination of the
bankruptcy stay.  To the extent that NPF X , Inc.  holds a lien on the debtors’ prepetition
Medicare receivables, the validity of that lien has not been challenged in this contested
matter.
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these accounts receivables before the comm on law r ight of setoff accrued.   Thus,  even if

I accept its position that the priority of its interest in the debtors’ receivables vis-a-vis

the government should be governed by state U.C. C.  law, the setoff rights of the United

States would prevail in this instance.  See also Bank of Kansas v.  Hutch inson H ealth

Services, Inc. , 246 Kan.  at 91-92 (setoff of state heath care receivables had priority over

prior perfected security interest when there is no evidence that the state government had

notice of the secur ity interest before its right to setoff accrued).   Compare In re Apex

Oil Co. , 975 F .2d at 1367,  1369 (when “account debtor”  received copy of invoices

stamped with an information notice, to the effect that the proceeds of the invoice were

secured and that payment should be directed to the account creditor,  in care of the

secured creditor,  and such invoices were received prior to any right of setoff, the actual

notice provisions of section 9-318(a) were com plied with).

Accordingly, the existence of NPF X , Inc. ’s security interest in the

debtors’ Med icare Par t B receivables does not justify denial of the government’s request

to terminate the automatic stay.  T he government’s setoff rights in these debtors’

Medicare receivables have priority over NPF  X,  Inc.’s security interest under section 9-

318 of the Pennsylvania Uniform Commer cial Code.  See generally In re Metropolitan

Hospital, 131 B. R. at 291.

An appropriate order shall be entered. 18
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In re : Chapter 11
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ORDER

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

AND  NOW , this 18th day of October, 2000,  for the reasons stated in the

accompanying m emor andum,  it is hereby ordered that the motion of the U nited States to

terminate the automatic stay so that it may  exercise its com mon law r ight of setoff

against Medicare Part B prepetition receivables owing to both debtors is granted.

____________________________________
        BRUCE FOX
            Chief Bankruptcy Judge
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